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 According to the norm PN-EN 15090:2012, firefighting footwear has been devided into three types. 
The boots produced by Protektor in models: 428, 528 and 728 meet the requirements for the second type 
described below: 
 
TYPES OF FIREFIGHTING FOOTWEAR: 
 

TYPE 1 – boots useful while emergency actions, putting out fire, actions of extinguishing the fire of natural 
plants such as forests, crops, plantations, grass or fields. 
 

TYPE 2 –    boots useful while emergency actions, putting out fire, actions of securing buildings, closed 
spaces, vehicles, ships and other things involved in a fire or an emergency situation. 
 

TYPE 3 – in emergencies with dangerous materials connected with releasing or endangering with release of 
perilous chemicals to the environment, which can cause death or injury of people or destroy the property and 
environment. The footwear can also be useful while emergency actions, fire extinguishing and securing the 
possessions in planes, buildings, closed spaces, vehicles, ships or other means involved in a fire or an 
emergency situation. 
 
 

Art. 111-728 
Sizes available: 40 ÷ 46 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CWE No. IPS-1439-16/2013 certificate  
consistent with PN-EN ISO 15090:2012; 
CNBOP certificate No. 1953/2014 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Upper material: natural, heat-resistant and waterproof cowhide leather with smooth grain, black 
colour;  

 Lining: waterproof, breathable and windproof TE-POR® membrane with heat-regulating function, 
allows for perspiration moisture transfer to the outside (thermoregulation), Insulation against heat 
and cold;  

 F2A: footwear for firefighters type 2 having antistatic properties , construction type C; 

 Steel toe cap: protecting against impact with energy up to 200J and 15 kN crush force; 

 Kevlar insole: resistant to puncture up to 1100N;  

 ACHILLES tendon protection system;  

 Ankle protection system; 

 An additional protecting element sewn to the tip of the shoe and inner side of the upper prevents an 
attrition and mechanical damages of leather in most neuralgic parts of the upper; 

 HI3: third level thermal resistance;  

 Permanent identification system of footwear (ID); 

 Double zipping system: zipper and laces +PROTEKTOR;  

 Easy donning system; 

 Reflective inserts; 

 Sole:  top quality heatproof rubber, resistant to high temperatures, oils, weak acid and alkaline; 

 Assembly system: gluing; 
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